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1 Creator & sources of inspiration

Fabio CrameriCreator:

ErinMartin-Jones – Support with the ProAc outreach.Contributors:

Lucía Pérez Díaz – Support with the ProAc online toolbox.

Elenora van Rijsingen, Iris van Zelst, Grace Shephard, Anna Gülcher,Early supporters:
Antoniette Greta Grima, Ágnes Király, Fucheng Li, Tim Lichtenberg,
Adrien van Zelst, Marie Bocher, Lena Scheiffele, Alexander Minakov,
Alan Baxter, Charitra Jain, and others.

Discussions before, during, and after the Great Debate (initiated bySources of inspiration:
Elenora van Rijsingen) during the EGU General Assembly 2022 with
my fellow panellists and the audience has helped to broaden my un-
derstanding of academic evaluation and its challenges, which was
used to refine ProAc.

Python and PythonAnywhere are used to bring the ProAc graphic de-Tools empowering ProAc:
sign to all of you. ProAc graphics are based on the Scientific colour
maps (Crameri 2018) to ensure universal readability (Crameri et al.,
2020).

2 Say thanks!

the free use of the ProAc academic profile:Acknowledge

The software : Crameri, F. (2023), ProAc visual academic profile. Zenodo.
http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7691087

The research : Crameri, F. (2022, preprint). Academic profiling, instead of
ranking,withProAc (0.1.0). Zenodo. doi:10.5281/zenodo.6569100

to support the effort, the unfunded development of ProAc, and allDonate a coffee
extra work that goes with it.

3 Instructions

The ProAc academic profile is a visual representation of (some of)
an academic’s key skills, achievements, and engagement that allows
for amore objective and time-effective academic evaluation than the
currently used h-index or written CVs, respectively. To create the vi-
sual profile, an academic needs to collect its own publication record
in a predefined table format (see Section 3.1) and read it into the
openly accessible ProAc tool (see Section 3.2). The resulting ProAc
academic profile is intended for use in CVs and onwebpages, to com-
plement other relevant academic characteristics (see Section 3.3).

3.1 Create the datafile

The necessary (machine-readable) CSV data file is created in two
steps, by downloading the datafile template and by filling it out with
the relevant academic data.

The template to hold the necessary academic data can be found atDownload:
www.fabiocrameri.ch/proac. It is provided in various formats for
convenient handling and data input.

The data table consists of a few compulsory entries for the ProAcFill in:
academic profile.
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Description Type

Year The publication year of the given publi-
cation. Integer

Kind

The kind of publication, which can be
“Peer-reviewed paper”, ”Pre-print paper”,
“News & Views”, “Blog post”, “PhD thesis”,
“MSc thesis”, “BSc thesis”, “Community
software”, “Community database”, “Com-
munity webpage”, or similar.

String

First authored Whether the given publication is first
authored or not. Binary

Including PhD
supervisor

Whether the given publication includes
the PhD supervisor as (co-) author or
not.

Binary

Open access Whether the given publication is pub-
lished open-access or not. Binary

Citations The current number of citations of the
given publication. Integer

Additional, optional data potentially used elsewhere are listed in theFuture-proof it:
following.

Description Type

Tag Short, unique citation of the given pub-
lication. String

Title Title of the given publication. String

Publisher Publisher of the given publication. String

Full reference Bibliographic reference of the given
publication. String

Link Web link to the given publication. String

Single authored Whether the given publication is single
authored or not. Binary

To create the visual profile from the data table, a CSV file version isExport a CSV file:
necessary, which can be either adjusted directly as CSV file or, else,
exported both from MS Excel and Apple Numbers:

• In MS Excel, go to: File > Export To > CSV...

• In Apple Numbers, go to: File > Export To > CSV...

Store and regularly update the table with your academic data to alsoTip:
keep your visual academic profile up-to-date. ProAc itself will receive
updates, but keep operating on the same table format for the fore-
seeable future.
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3.2 Create the ProAc visual profile

Go to https://proac.pythonanywhere.com, upload the CSV file with
your updated academic data filled in (as outlined in Section 3.1), and
process it with the ProAc toolbox.

For the online toolbox to work, it needs your first (i.e., given) name,
your last (i.e., family) name, and the correctly structured CSV file.

Additionally, you have the options to change the figure file to a
(raster/bitmap) transparent PNG file instead of the default (vector
format) PDF file, and/or to create a graphic suitable for dark back-
ground canvases (e.g., a dark webpage or presentation slide). By
default, the ProAc profile is created including data up to the current
year. If need be, this upper year limit can also be adjusted.

3.3 Use the ProAc visual profile

ProAc visual profile is no complete representation of an academic –
and never will be. It complements other relevant, not quantifiable
content of an academic CV. The ProAc profile improves and speeds
up the objective academic evaluation.

4 Feedback

Suggestions to improve the academic profile can be submitted viaHelp improve ProAc!
www.fabiocrameri.ch/proac.

– Thanks!

5 References
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6 Version history

Version 0.1 : Proof-of-concept ProAc profile design

Version 1.0 : Original ProAc profile key metrics

Original ProAc profile graphic design
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7 License

The ProAc academic profile is licensed under a MIT License

Copyright (c) 2023, Fabio Crameri, Undertone.design

Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining
a copy of this software, graphic design, and associated documenta-
tion files (the ”Software”), to deal in the Software without restriction,
including without limitation the rights to use, copy, modify, merge,
publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell copies of the Software, and
to permit persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so, sub-
ject to the following conditions:

The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be in-
cluded in all copies or substantial portions of the Software.

THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ”AS IS”, WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY
KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AU-
THORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAM-
AGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF CONTRACT,
TORT OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION
WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER DEALINGS IN THE
SOFTWARE.
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